
CCNA
BOOTCAMP
LIVE ONLINE TRAINING



Background
Cisco CCNA is by far one of the most
relevant certifications in the industry,
and also a challenging one to obtain. 
In February 24th, 2020, Cisco will
revamp its CCNA test following a new
curriculum. This is an offering,
specifically designed for those who
have been preparing for the current
test or need to recertify.  

The Value of Our Bootcamp 
CertificationKits in partnership with Netquarks
Technologies have created a 5-Week intensive
bootcamp to boost your effort in achieving your
certification. Our trainers are senior consultants and
educators who are highly experienced with the exact
challenges the test will present and how to address
them. 
Using a hands-on approach, you will cover a
complete CCNA exam topic each week and the final
week will be devoted to intensive exam practice,
your key to success!



What do I get?
You will be trained by senior
instructors with a wealth of
expertise both as teachers and as
consultants 
You will have access to class
recordings 
You will have access to a private
discussion forum and a chat room
with your instructor and peers
You will be trained in exam-taking
skills that are specific to what you
can expect on a Cisco exam

What's Required?

You already have experience with the CCNA curriculum and simply need
to fine tune your skills 
You have created a free account in netacad.com and have downloaded
the latest version of Cisco Packet Tracer and/or you are working on real
equipment from a CertificationKits Lab Kit
Your intention is to pass the current CCNA exam before the revision on
February 24, 2020.  While the vast majority of the information in this class
will overlap with the new exam, this bootcamp is specifically designed to
help you pass the current test before the revision and covers that
material.
You have confirmed your payment with CertificationKits
You're ambitious, eager to learn and ready to succeed on your
test!

In order to get the most out of your CertificationKits / Netquarks Bootcamp
Experience: 
 



Course Overview

The 5-week bootcamp is an intensive, hands-on experience
which covers all exam topics in 96 hours. In order to achieve
this, we will meet twice a week (4 hrs per class) and during
Saturdays (8hrs). The structure of the course is as follows: 
 
Week of 12/30: Network Fundamentals 
Week of 01/06: LAN Switching Technologies 
Week of 01/13: Routing Technologies 
Week of 01/20: WAN Technologies 
Week of 01/27: Infrastructure Security 
Week of 02/03: Infrastructure Management 
Week of 02/10: Final Exam Preparation (BONUS)
 
Schedule: 
 
Mon / Wed: 6 p.m - 10 p.m CST & Sat: 8 a.m - 4 p.m CST
 
 
** Given the time pressure, we're available to adjust schedules if a
significant amount of students require a different option. Feel free
to communicate any special need to: sales@certificationkits.com,
SUBJECT: CCNA Bootcamp Schedule.
 
 
 
 
 



Important Course
Details 

Enrollment is open until December 25th 

Your investment is $800, this fee gives you full access to
the features previously explained 

You will receive invitations to the online training sessions
upon payment confirmation, along with a unique student
code

Cancellations up to 5 business days before the start of the
course carry a 10% cancellation fee 

Late cancellations (within 5 business days of before the
start of the course) carry a 50% cancellation fee 

Recordings are available for a week in case you miss a class 

Every Friday in December, informational sessions about the
upcoming bootcamp  will be held to clarify any inquiries
and prepare you for the classes. It's highly
recommended that you attend these sessions if you
intend to enroll 

For any inquiries, please send an email to:
sales@certificationkits.com

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




